PRAYER TIMINGS
Effective 05/06

Fajr
Dhuhr
Asr
Maghrib
Isha
Juma1
Juma2

MCA
5:00
1:30
5:30
Sunset
9:50
12:15
1:30

NOOR
5:10
1:30
6:15
Sunset
9:50
12:15
1:30
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AL-QURAN
By the clear Book, Indeed, We sent it
down during a blessed night. Indeed,
We were to warn [mankind]. On that
night is made distinct every precise
matter - [Every] matter [proceeding]
from Us. Indeed, We were to send
[a messenger] As mercy from your
Lord. Indeed, He is the Hearing, the
Knowing. Lord of the heavens and
the earth and that between them,
if you would be certain. There is no
deity except Him; He gives life and
causes death. [He is] your Lord and
the Lord of your first forefathers.
But they are in doubt, amusing
themselves.
(Ad-Dukhaan 44: 3-6)

RAMADAN MUBARAK

HADITH
“There are two occasions of joy for a
fasting person: one when he breaks
his fast, and the other when he
meets his Lord, and the (bad) breath
(of a fasting person) is better in the
sight of Allah than the fragrance of
musk.”
Sunan Ibn Majah, 1638

TO ADVERTISE
IN THE NEWSLETTER,
VISIT MCA WEBSITE:
www.mcabayarea.org/newsletter

MCA Board’s Corner
Executive Board (EB) Report
May 03, 2019
Ramadan Mubarak to all. InshaAllah the first of Ramadan,
i.e. the first day of fasting will be Monday, May 6. So, the
first taraweeh will be held in the evening of Sunday, May
5. As has been our tradition, Sh. Syed Jibril will lead the
taraweeh - for the 28th consecutive Ramadan season
inshaAllah. Ramadan time table is available on the MCA
website for download.
Last week on Friday April 26, a Ramadan town hall meeting was held to inform the community of Ramadan preparations. Here is a brief summary of what is new this year.
All daily iftar as well as two community iftar events for
men as well as women will be held in the Hope (aka 3.0)
building located on Alfred Street adjacent to the center.
Daily iftar attendees will be given reusable water bottles
at the beginning of the month. We urge those attendees
to bring the water bottles with them every time they
break their fast at MCA and fill them up as needed from
the water dispensers. As part of our Green Initiative, we
will be using more of compostable supplies. You will also
notice recycling bins all over the facilities. Your cooperation is essential to the success of this conservation effort.
Our Sustainability Committee thanks you in anticipation of
your cooperation.
As in the past there will be plenty of activities for youth:
men’s basketball, women’s basketball, football tournament, basketball tournament, soccer tournament, youth
iftar, Eid bonfire (offsite at a beach), etc. besides spiritual
programs and activities. Grand Qiyam will be Saturday
May 18. The traditional Open House for our non-Muslim
guests is scheduled on Saturday May 11. This is a closed
event by registration only, not open to the community.
There will be two community iftar events this Ramadan:
Sunday May 18 and Saturday May 25.
Additional parking will be available at the 3.0 building.
All illegally parked cars will be towed away. The Vanguard
parking on Alfred is available to us six nights a week. It is
NOT available on Saturday nights.
Now some updates on EB activities. On April 13, CPR and
anti-harassment training was conducted in the banquet
hall. More than 80 staff and members of numerous
committees attended the training and were certified. The
EB approved addition of Dr. Samah Elbelazi to al-Arqam
management committee. EB approved the funeral cost
reduction proposal by the Treasurer. The overall cost has
been reduced to $6750.
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Friday May 3rd @ 6:30 pm in
Khadijah Banquet Hall

You are invited for a training session by
Specialist on how & why to recycle and
to make MCA green
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10 Points for Excelling in Ramadan
Sh. Yaser Birjas
Alhamdulillah, Ramadan is an annual opportunity
to review our goals in life. We adjust our schedules
and know we will spend longer hours in the masajid
and exhausted during the days. It is an exclusive
opportunity for Muslims every year. As Muslims, we
always feel that we are under achieving what we should
be doing in Ramadan, and we all have the feeling that
we could have done better and should have done more.
At the end of the month, we regret so much of the
time we spent wasted. There is always a chance for
improvement every single Ramadan.
My talk this evening is on the art of excelling in
Ramadan and how we cannot repeat the same
mistakes. Don’t expect me to give you a full program
of waking up at such and such time and suhur and fajr
in the masjid. Each person has different responsibilities
and circumstances and you can write your own
schedule.
I’m going to share with you ten points to help you reach
excellence in Ramadan. Insha’Allah I will share with
you principles on how to reach success in the month of
Ramadan.
1. Have the Hunger for Success:
Imam Al-Bukhari was one day asked about the
medicine that would help people memorize, and he
said, “I have nothing except for the ardent desire.” If
you truly and really have the ardent and burning desire
and hunger to succeed, then you will achieve it. The
ulema said that whatever expectations you have, you

will achieve at least 80%. Imam Al-Bukhari excelled in
that field because he had the ardent desire and hunger
for success. Ibn Abbas was a young man when the
Prophet subḥānahu wa ta’āla (glorified and exalted
be He) passed away, but the amount of knowledge he
collected made him the top of his field and he was an
expert in the interpretation of the Qur’an. He was once
asked, “How were you able to collect all this knowledge
in such a short time?” He said, “I had an inquisitive
tongue and the heart that comprehends.” He had the
ardent desire and didn’t waste his time. Don’t make
failure an option in Ramadan. Don’t give yourself an
exit. Many people start making excuses, and once you
give yourself and excuse to fail, you will lose success.
Never give yourself that excuse and always have that
hunger to succeed.
2. Set Your Goals. Make sure that these goals are very
high:
Fear Allah ṣallallāhu ‘alayhi wa sallam (peace and
blessings of Allāh be upon him). In order to help us
achieve the path of success, he gave us the ultimate
goal: to reach Al-Firdaws Al-‘Ala. In many ayat, Allah
says to race and rush. Allah is helping us set our goals
and making our goal Jannat Al-Firdaws Al-‘Ala. The
Prophet subḥānahu wa ta’āla (glorified and exalted be
He) when he met the ansar at bayat al-‘aqabah. The
muhajirin asked him, “Ya Rasulullah, what do we expect
out of this?” The Prophet (sal Allahu alayhi wa sallam)
said, “Jannah.” That is the ultimate goal and should be
a very high and lofty goal.

When you start Ramadan, set your goals as high as you
can. If you want to do khatm’l-Qur’an, set a higher
goal of two, three, or five. If part of your goals is to
achieve righteousness and taqwa, then you have to
start making plans on how to do so by adding more
good deeds to your schedule. If part of your goals is to
pray qiyam’l-layl every night in the masjid, then commit
yourself. If you fall short a little from achieving these
lofty goals, insha’Allah they will still be higher than what
you did last year.
3. Build Confidence in the Month of Ramadan:
Some people come with high expectations for
themselves such as finishing the Qur’an ten times
and praying night prayer every night and not missing
takbirat al-ihram. Build confidence that you can
achieve these goals. Set a plan and strategy on how to
achieve these goals and build confidence that you can
do that. Abdullah ibn Amr ibn Al-‘As was a young man
at the time of the Prophet (sal Allahu alayhi wa sallam).
He used to finish the Qur’an every single night, and the
Prophet (sal Allahu alayhi wa sallam) was surprised. He
(sal Allahu alayhi wa sallam) came to him and told him
it was a righteous and good deed, but he should recite
the Qur’an in one month (this is besides Ramadan, by
the way, and Ramadan is a special occasion when you
can do more). He (sal Allahu alayhi wa sallam) said,
“Try to finish the Qur’an once every month.” He said,
“Ya Rasulullah, I can achieve more than this.” The
Prophet (sal Allahu alayhi wa sallam) said, “Do it in one
week.” He said, “Ya Rasulullah, I can achieve more than
this.” The Prophet (sal Allahu alayhi wa sallam) said,
“Do it in every three days.” He said, “Ya Rasulullah, I
can achieve more than this.” The Prophet (sal Allahu
alayhi wa sallam) said, “There is nothing better than
this.” If it is done more often than three nights, then
it may be rushed and you will not benefit a lot. This
hadith applies outside of Ramadan, and in Ramadan
you can do more.
Abdullah ibn Abbas (radhi Allahu ‘anhu) after the
Prophet (sal Allahu alayhi wa sallam) passed away was
still a teenager. He had an ansari companion he would
seek knowledge with. His companion said, “This is
going to be a far journey. Who is going to waste his
time and come listen to someone like you?” Abdullah
ibn Abbas said, “I left him and continued my journey
seeking knowledge.” Eventually, he became the great
scholar we all know. His friend later saw hundreds of
people at the masjid and said, “That young man was
much smarter than me and knew that one day this
would happen.” Have the confidence that you will
achieve your goals and have a strategy and plan.
4. Do What You Love to Do in Ramadan:
There are so many good deeds that you can do. Some
people love to feed the poor and cook food and give
to others. Others invite a lot of people to their house
or take food to the masjid. Other people love to read
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the Qur’an a lot and dedicate more time. Other people
love to do salah and qiyam’l-layl. Some people love
spending more time in the masjid and others love
to spend more time in seclusion. Some people push
themselves so hard in what is not what they enjoy in
acts of ibaadat and may force themselves to read the
Qur’an more and are too exhausted to do adkhaar or
tarawih, and this is not a smart plan. Do what you
really love to do. Choose and select the good deeds
you enjoy doing and increase them more and more.
Make your plan around these deeds that you love and
enjoy doing. The Prophet (sal Allahu alayhi wa sallam)
recommended us to achieve that which is little but
continuous. Many people love to start Ramadan with
as many good deeds as they can, which may be too
much. Take it easy and start with what you enjoy. As
you build momentum, add more. The whole point is
to be proactive, so start your plan and choose the good
deeds you enjoy and start working on it.

7. Go All Out & Work Hard:

5. Study the Successful & Learn From the Best:

People who go to the gym know that once they have
achieved the ten reps, they have to add one more.
They are excited that they have passed their regular
achievement.

Experts in the field of success teach this to people.
Why is our ibaadah less when it comes to studying from
the experts and learning from the best and successful?
What do we mean by this? The ulema say, “Stories at
tales are like the gems of Paradise.” When you hear a
story, you enjoy it so much because you can relate to
it. Allah (subhanahu wata’ala) says, “We sent you the
best of stories.” At the end of the story of Yusuf, Allah
said, “There is in the stories instructions for men of
understanding.” When you learn from the successful
and from the best, it will encourage you and raise your
morale. Achieving all of these great goals has been
done by the people before you.
The sahabah were the best examples after the Prophet
(sal Allahu alayhi wa sallam). Check the stories of the
successful in Ramadan: How did they succeed? What
did they do? Read some of the biographies of the
people and the great scholars and how they spent their
time in Ramadan.
Remember, keep these stories with you throughout
the month of Ramadan, and when you feel weaker and
weaker, go back to the stories and remind yourself.
6. Be in the Company of the Successful Ones:
The previous point was about people you learn about
in history: the Prophet (sal Allahu alayhi wa sallam),
the sahabah. Many people say that this is theoretical.
Look for people around you in your own community
who can help you achieve these lofty goals. You will
definitely find one or two people around you. You
should go and look for those people. Remember
that your companions in Ramadan can help you go
higher in goals or can pull you down. Habits are
contagious. Look for high achievers in the month of
Ramadan. If you always associate yourself with high
achievers, bi’idhnillah you will go higher in your goals.
The Prophet (sal Allahu alayhi wa sallam) said, “The
example of the good and bad companion is the example
of the one who sells perfume and the blacksmith. He
may give you something good for free or you may buy
something, but at least you will get a nice smell from
him. The blacksmith will blow smoke and he may
burn your clothes or at least you will smell something
bad.” The same is with those you associate with during
Ramadan. Are you going to associate with those who
will encourage you to watch TV or play cards? Or will
you associate with those who will help you go higher?
Look for those who are high achievers and associate
with them throughout the month of Ramadan as much
as you can.

When you set your goals, don’t just set them to achieve
them at your convenience or when you have spare
time. If you are serious about achieving these goals,
make them a priority. Go all out to achieve these goals.
Allah (subhanahu wata’ala) reminded the Prophet (sal
Allahu alayhi wa sallam): When he (sal Allahu alayhi
wa sallam) would go out for da’wah he would invite
as many as he could. No one can achieve more than
the Prophet (sal Allahu alayhi wa sallam), but when he
came home, you would expect him to take rest, but
the instruction that came from Allah was the opposite.
Allah told him: “When you are done, put yourself in
worship and ibaadah until you get tired.” The Prophet
(sal Allahu alayhi wa sallam) always maintained qiyam’llayl every single night. With all of the work he did
during the day, he did more at night to get to the next
level.

Put priorities during the day and night. The Prophet
(sal Allahu alayhi wa sallam) is reminding us all the
time how to move on from one level to the next. One
time the Prophet (sal Allahu alayhi wa sallam) said,
“There is one night that is laylat’l-qadr which is better
than the worship of 1,000 months.” The sahabah were
worshipping in the hope of achieving this night. Then
the Prophet (sal Allahu alayhi wa sallam) told them to
look for it in the last ten nights. The sahabah became
more focused. The Prophet (sal Allahu alayhi wa
sallam) instructed them that the night is in the last ten
nights of Ramadan. Some of them became tired and a
little lazy, and to help them achieve more, the Prophet
(sal Allahu alayhi wa sallam) told them it was in the odd
number of the last ten nights. They would then focus
on five nights. The Prophet (sal Allahu alayhi wa sallam)
said it may be the 27th, 25th, or 23rd. The Prophet
(sal Allahu alayhi wa sallam) sees the momentum going
down and helped them become more focused. Go all
out and work so hard. It happens only once a year.
Only Allah knows if you will even survive today. Make
this coming Ramadan the best Ramadan by being more
focused and put so much effort in achieving better
goals.
8. Be Prepared & Adaptable:
Be prepared to change your schedule. Many people
are effective the first few days but then feel that they
are losing it and then lose momentum completely and
say they can’t do it. Instead of slightly changing their
schedule, they try to start over with a completely new
schedule and then they quit. Expect yourself to change
plans. It may not be a dramatic change, but you need
to adapt. It is better for you than completely quitting
the program over and over again.
The Prophet (sal Allahu alayhi wa sallam) started his
days with plans and changed them. One time he
entered the house of one of his wives and asked if there
was any food, and if there wasn’t, then he would say he
would fast. He could have gone out and looked for food
somewhere else, but he took the opportunity to fast.
Never put your programs back to back and make them
so crowded. When there is an emergency, the whole
program will be broken up. Expect yourself to do some
changes, which will make it less stressful for you. If you
start reading five juz every single night and then realize
that they are too much and then decrease to three juz

and then you are short two juz. As you try to make up
and do seven, you start to lose hope. Expect yourself
to adapt and change. Do something reasonable every
single night like reading three juz and move on with
your schedule. Don’t simply cancel the good deeds
you have started just because you think you are falling
behind.
You may fall sick or have an emergency to travel or
relatives may come to visit. Expect to change some of
your plans.
9. Remind Yourself of the Virtue of What You are Doing:
Allah (subhanahu wata’ala) says in the Qur’an:
“Reminders benefit the believers.” During the month
of Ramadan, you are going to feel a little tired and
exhausted. Go to someone who you think can help
you remind yourself. Ask them for advice. Remind
yourself by spending a few minutes each night in dhikr
and du’a. Read about the virtues of fasting every now
and then. For many people it becomes a cliche, but the
reminder definitely benefits the believers. Keep Riyadh
Al-Saaliheen handy and the ahadith about the virtues of
Ramadan handy. Hopefully it will rejuvenate your spirit.
If that doesn’t work, then have someone else give you
advice. If that doesn’t help, attend a program in the
masjid. Revisit your goals.
10. Never Give Up!
If the Shaytan wants anything from us, it is for us to
give up on ourselves. The Shaytan whispers that you
can’t do it and that you aren’t the person to achieve the
good deeds and you give up on doing them. How many
times have you vowed after Ramadan to wake up for
qiyam’l-layl after Ramadan and you never achieve it?
How many times have you wanted to fast Mondays and
Thursdays after Ramadan? Allah (subhanahu wata’ala)
says in Surah Yusuf: “Never give up hope of Allah’s
Mercy. Truly no one despairs of Allah’s Mercy except
those who have no faith.” Never cancel your plans in
the month of Ramadan simply because you fell a little
short or a little weak. Even until your last breath and
last seconds in this word, you are required and asked
to do something that is good. In the Musnad of Imam
Ahmad, the Prophet (sal Allahu alayhi wa sallam) said in
a hadith of Anas: “If the Day of Judgment is established
and you have a plant in your hand, if you are able to put
it in the earth before the Day of Judgment completely
starts, then do it.” With Allah (subhanahu wata’ala),
you will benefit. Even if it is the last second of the
month of Ramadan. What were you doing last year?
People were getting ready to finish and prepare for Eid.
It is one of the blessed moments. Focus on du’a and
dhikr and give charity. Once Ramadan is over, what
was multiplied in Ramadan will no longer be multiplied.
Never give up even if you fall short and behind.
Continue doing good deeds until the end of the month,
even if it is the last night. Even if it is the last hour and
you still haven’t finished khatm’l-Qur’an, still continue
reading. Falling short one juz is better than falling short
15 juz. Remember that you are dealing with Allah,
and Allah is the One who rewards. With Allah, it is
absolutely worth every effort that you are doing.
Recap:
It is never too late to prepare for Ramadan. You
will never be too ready for the month. Plant some
principles in your mind and heart so that you have
something to achieve. Have the hunger of success.
Have the ardent desire to succeed in Ramadan. Do
you have that or do you think that you are not a strong
achiever? Expect to succeed more insha’Allah and have
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a hunger for success.
Set your goals very high. Allah has set your goals higher
than you can imagine and is helping you set your goals
high. Go and try to achieve these goals. Build confidence
that you can achieve these goals. Don’t beat yourself
down. If you fail once, it does not mean you are a failure.
Do what you love in Ramadan. You may not be able to
achieve anything, but start by achieving that which you
like. If you like giving charity, then give more. If you like
to read the Qur’an or spend more time in the masjid, do
what you love the most.

ACTIVITIES AT MCA
Blood Drive

Study the successful and learn from the best. Read the
stories of the sahabah and the Prophet (sal Allahu alayhi
wa sallam) and how much they achieved in Ramadan.
Learn from them and learn their techniques.
Be in the company of the successful ones. Associate
yourself with good company. Pick one or two people who
are high achievers. Habits are contagious. If you associate
yourself with low achievers, most likely that is what you
will achieve.
Go all out and work so hard. It is once in perhaps your
lifetime. It could be your last Ramadan. Only Allah knows.
Make this opportunity like your first and last opportunity.
You will definitely do your best and put every single effort
to make it successful, particularly in the last ten nights.

CPR Training

Be adaptable and expect changes in plans. As you try
to achieve your plans, some emergencies may come up,
but it doesn’t mean you should quit. Adapt and move on
based on the new change. Never cancel the schedule or
program.
Remind yourself of the virtue of what you are doing.
Keep handy the books on the virtues of fasting. Allah
(subhanahu wata’ala) says in a Hadith qudsi: “All the good
deeds of the son of Adam are for himself except for fasting
which is exclusively for Me, and I shall reward for it.” If
you know that Allah is giving the reward, you know that it
will be beyond your imagination.

Yard Sale

Never ever give up, even if it is the last hour in the month
of Ramadan. Make sure to use it wisely.
These are ten points on how you can excel in the month
of Ramadan insha’Allah. I wish all of you a successful
Ramadan this year and ask Allah (subhanahu wata’ala) to
make this Ramadan the best Ramadan for all of you. I ask
Allah to help us all to live to this Ramadan, to make the
fasts our best fasts, and the qiyam our best qiyam and to
help us become more generous in the month of Ramadan.
I ask Allah (subhanahu wata’ala) to help us all achieve
some of the i’tikaf during the last few nights of Ramadan.
I ask Allah (subhanahu wata’ala) to help us be of those
who will survive and live and worship Allah (subhanahu
wata’ala) on laylat’l-qadr. I ask Allah to make us among
those who will learn beneficial knowledge and benefit
others.
__
Sh. Yaser Birjas is originally from Palestine. He received his
Bachelors degree from Islamic University of Madinah in
1996 in Fiqh & Usool, graduating as the class valedictorian.
After graduating, he went on to work as a youth counselor
and relief program aide in war-torn Bosnia. Thereafter,
he immigrated to the U.S. and currently resides in Dallas,
Texas. He is also an instructor at AlMaghrib Institute,
where he teaches popular seminars such as Fiqh of Love,
The Code Evolved, and Heavenly Hues.
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Scientific Miracles in Quran

You’ve Worked Hard
for Your Money
Now let it work for you
Halal. Debt Free.
Real Estate Investments.

Target Returns

6.4 – 7.1%
Annually

Investment Period
Fund Level Fees

48 months
none

www.bena-capital.com/mosaicfund
Powered by Equity™

The sole purpose of this advertisement is limited to providing general information pertaining to the
capabilities of BENA Capital, LLC (“BENA Capital”). The information herein should not be construed
as personalized investment advice, is not intended to recommend any investment, and should not be
considered a solicitation to buy or sell any security or engage in a particular investment strategy. No
material shall be considered an offer to sell or a solicitation of any offer to buy the securities or services of
BENA Capital or any other issuer.

A

OPEN SUNDAY TO
THURSDAY

MOST INSURANCES
ACCEPTED!

0% INTEREST
PAYMENT PLANS
AVAILABLE!

Quality Care for the Children and Adults!
NEW PATIENT SPECIAL! $99 Exam,
Cleaning and X-Rays

OUR DOCTORS:
DR. FARHAN SYED
DR. SAMIA NAEEM
DR. RAFIA SYED
Dr

JOIN OUR PRACTICE TODAY!

Serving the Santa Clara community for over 25 years!
We offer dental care for the whole family. Look to us
for all your dental needs, including: Implants, Braces,
Invisalign, Cleanings, Preventative and Periodontal
Care, Fillings and Cosmetic Procedures, and Crown
and Bridge treatment.

CALL OR EMAIL TO
SCHEDULE!
408 985 7933
APPTS@SYEDDENTALCARE.COM

SYED DENTAL
a

Call or Email to Schedule Today!
408 985 7933
appts@syeddentalcare.com

1150 Scott Blvd
Suite A2
Santa Clara, Ca 95050
www.syeddental.com
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If you would like to contribute a story, poem, an article
for this section, please send email to the newsletter editor

newsletter@mcabayarea.org

Kids going through Syrian and Palestenian Crises
Tap, Tap, Tap.... It’s pouring outside. As you step into
your room, a chill is sent up your spine- but not for long.
In your cozy PJs, you walk to your bed, and snuggle
yourself under the fluffy blanket. It doesn’t take long in
the warmth of your room to fall cozily asleep, ready for
tomorrow.
But at the same moment, on the other side of the worldBOOM, BANG, BANG. As a swift of wind passes by,
you shiver frantically as you sit there in ripped clothes
trying to stay warm. You hug yourself, trying to create
some heat, even though you know it will do you no good.
The sounds of bombs don’t seem to bother you, as you’re
always used to hearing them every day. They’ve become
part of your life. What is bothering you the most, is the
fear and anxiety crawling through your body. The fear
of where the rest of your family is, and where they have
been taken to. Or even... If they’re still alive. This thought
makes you shiver even more, as you sit there in the dark.
Scared. Cold. Alone
While the first paragraph represents a child living in
a free country such as America, the second paragraph
represents a child living in Syria or Palestine during the
crisis. Usually, when we think of the crisis going on in
countries such as Syria and Palestine, we never tend to
think of the children our age who are witnessing losing
their families, and violence at such a young age.
Around 3.1 million children have been displaced
within Syria. Though the number of orphans in Syria
is unknown, it is estimated that the total is way over
100,000. Many of these orphans have lost both parents

because of war, and have even witnessed their death.
While some have seen their family getting shot, others
have seen bombs and rockets kill their family. They have
seen some die from hunger, and others bleed to death.
But family loss and exposure to violence are not the
only problems the war brings to these Syrian children.
Lack of education is also a very big problem that the war
has brung. Because the war has destroyed many school
buildings, kids are not able to get the education all of us
children get, but rather try and teach themselves- if they
are capable of doing so. Even though a small fraction
of schools are still standing, they have been converted
into emergency shelters. Even though there are many
shelters across the country where refugees can stay, basic
necessities such as food and medical care are scarce for
all.
Even though there are kids suffering in the middle of
the battlefield, losing their family, education, food, and
health they are always still out there with a smile on their
face and some hope in their heart. Seeing a kid like this
would never make you think they have gone through
all the terror and pain that they’ve gone through, but
that they are optimistic about their future. Even though
Alhamduallah our lives are very easy going and simple,
we start to complain about the smallest things and make
such a big deal about them. But we never think of those
who have less than us, and are not as blessed as us. Next
time we are able to sleep soundly under a cozy blanket, we
should thank Allah for our blessings, and pray for those
in need.

WRITE FOR MCA NEWSLETTER

If you would like to contribute your stories, poems, or activities for this section,
please send an email to newsletter@mcabayarea.org
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ELLAHIE LAW FIRM
Javed I. Ellahie and Huma J. Ellahie, Attorneys at Law
•

ISLAMIC ESTATE PLANNING

•

WILLS & TRUSTS

•

PROBATE & TRUST ADMINISTRATION

•

POWERS OF ATTORNEY

•

ADVANCED HEALTH DIRECTIVES

•

ADVANCED ESTATE PLANNING

•

CONSERVATORSHIPS

•

BUSINESS LAW

& CORPORATE

FORMATION

“Planning is bringing the future into the present so that you can do something about it now.”
For the last 30 years, Attorney Javed I. Ellahie (LL.M. Tax) has provided Estate Planning
services for our community.
Contact Ellahie Law Firm today for a free consultation to plan your legacy.
(408) 579-1282 / HUMA@ELLAHIE.COM / WWW.ELLAHIE.COM / 2542 S. BASCOM AVE., #235, CAMPBELL, CA 95008
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CLASSIFIEDS

To advertise with us, visit our website:
www.mcabayarea.org/newsletter
newsletter@mcabayarea.org 408-727-7277

Disclaimer: MCA does not endorse and is not responsible for products and services in the ads section of the MCA newsletter. MCA holds the right to
reject or accept ads submitted. No ads dealing with a business deemed to be in conflict with Islamic principles will be accepted.

DENTISTS/MEDICAL
SYED DENTAL CARE GENERAL DENTISTRY
Dr. Rafia Syed, Dr. Farhan Syed, Dr. Samia Naeem
Open Sundays! Most insurances accepted.
1150 Scott Blvd. Ste A2, Santa Clara, CA 95050
Located near MCA and Masjid An-Noor.
For appointments visit our website:
www.SyedDental.com or call 408-985-SYED
MOHSENA AHMAD, DDS,
Family Dentistry with a caring approach.
Most Insurance accepted.
Open on Saturday.
259 Meridian Ave., Ste 12, San Jose, CA 95126
(Between W. San Carlos St. & Park Ave.)
Please call: (408) 275-0768
HESHAM AMER, DDS, MSD
Board Certified Orthodontist
Assistant Professor at UOP
Offering braces & Invisalign for children
and adults. www.AmerSmiles.com
259 Meridian Ave #10, San Jose, CA 95126
CALL (408) 297 - 8707
SARAH AZAD, MD
El Camino Women’s Medical Group
2500 Hospital Dr. Bldg 8A
Mountain View, CA 94040
www.ElCaminoWomen.com
650-396-8110
650-336-7359
LUBNA AZEEM, DDS
General Dentist
2016 Forest Ave, Suite 4, San Jose, 95128
Near O’Connor Hospital, Open Saturdays,
www.calsmiledental.com
Visit our website for coupons
(408) 930-5238
ORTHODONTIST
Dr. Zahra Ammari, DDS, MDS.
Braces and Invisalign for
adult and children.
Saturday open.
Please call: 408-275-0103
DR ZAKIYYAH HYATT, PSYD
Psychologist | Advocate | Consultant | Life Coach
• Building Productive Marriage.
• Parenting Your Child’s Strength.
Drzhyatt@gmail.com
1650 Zanker RD., Suite 230, San Jose, CA 95112
(408) 590-8655, (408) 475-5846
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SNYDER TRADITIONAL MEDICINE
Cupping/Hijama/Acupuncture/Herbs/Nutrition
Amy Snyder, Licensed Acupuncturist & Herbalist
1361 S. Winchester Blvd., suite 206
San Jose, CA 95128
408-906-9645, SnyderMedicine.com

BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTO HAUS EL CAMINO
Complete Auto Repair & Service
All work guaranteed (20 % Discount)
3100 El Camino Real,
Santa Clara, CA. 95051
408 244-3634,
Saranmoe@yahoo.com
PIONEER TECH ACADEMY
Technology Courses at MCA Courses in Database
Technologies Cassandra, Oracle, MySQL Courses in
Internet Technologies: PHP & MySQL, Ruby & Rails,
Java Programming.
Register now at:
register@pioneertechacademy.com
ADAM GLOBAL CONSTRUCTION, INC.
General Contractor Lic # 838185
Contact : Alaaeldin Adam 408-661-1525,
408-568-8666 Email : aaldin.adam@gmail.com
For all your Construction need : home addition,
home remodeling, kitchen & bath remodeling,
construction projects mangment.
PRINTING SERVICES
(Business cards, Flyers, Brochures, Banners,
Trade show displays) AT Quick Printing Center We do Standard and Custom print jobs
and bulk mailing.
Call: (510) 728 0390
or Email: info@QNRprint.com
PHD BARBER SHOP
Professional Muslim barber. New location at target
shopping center at 2118 elcamino real suite 1 santa
clara ca. mens hair cut and color. kids hair cut and
baby head shave.must make apoinment be for
comming. 25 for men and 30 for kids 4086488663
brother ismail

EDUCATION
DARUL-EEMAAN
This summer take an opportunity for making your
kids learn Quran with Tajweed. classes are held
by certified Hafiza with 10 years of experience.

we Guarantee you that your child will read Quran
with Tajweed in 8-12 weeks( IN SHA ALLAH)call for
information (510)3967023 or daruleemaanhafiza@
gmail.com

INSURANCE
CONCISE NEED AFFORDABLE COVERAGE?
AUTO HOME COMMERCIAL HEALTH
For a quote call Salah
Visit us 1 block from MCA.
2062 Walsh Ave, Ste. B-2, Santa Clara
(408) 567-1111
STATE FARM INSURANCE
GET ALL THE DISCOUNTS YOU DESERVE
Free Complimentary Insurance And Financial Review.
Get 35% Discount on All Lines; Auto, Home, Life,
Disability & Business. Call Sister Laila at 408-871-8889 •
2190 s Bascom Ave,
Campbell, CA 95008. Laila.helmy.i47x@statefarm.com

ISLAMIC HOME FINANCING
ARE YOU THINKING OF BUYING A HOME OR
REFINANCING THE ONE YOU CURRENTLY OWN? Call
today for a free consultation.
Salim Vasani | 510-255-0105 |NMLS #962486
salim.vasani@guidanceresidential.com
www.guidanceresidential.com/svasani
“Home Ownership, the Sharia Way.”

MATRIMONIAL
WELL NATURED, 33 YR. OLD GUY, SOFTWARE
Engineer, born & raised in the U.S. with Indian &
Pakistani roots, never married before, looking for a
religious, family orientated, educated spouse in the
U.S. or Canada In Sha Allah. 872-760-3660

NON-PROFIT
HIDAYA FOUNDATION
Donate Zakat and Sadaqah for
the poorest of the poor.
Read about our 30+ projects
at www.hidaya.org
(408) 244-3282
RAHIMA FOUNDATION
Help Us To Help The Needy.
1823 Houret Ct., Milpitas CA 95035
Email: mail@rahima.org | www.rahima.org
Phone: 408-262-6006
MOONLIGHT HUMANITY
Orphans and Poorest of the Poor. Countries we

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS HERE
Currently Support. Burma. Rohingya Refugess in
Bangladesh. Cambodia. Cham-Vietnam.
www.MoonlightHumanity.org Office base in
San Jose and Fremont 408-717-3737

REAL ESTATE
SHAN SAIGAL-BROKER-408-505-9302
Pl. Call Shan to Buy/Sell/Property Management.
20+Years Experience in this area.
Referral Realty Silicon Valley
Shan@ShanSaigal.com
Bre#00768704
GAMAL HALIM, REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS
Commercial & Residential Sales
Foreclosure, Short Sales&probates
License# 01352828, 20 Y Experience
Email: jimisinca@yahoo.com
(925) 525-1305

FREE MATH AND
SCIENCE TUTORING

TASNEEM FATIMA, REALTOR
www.peninsulahomesnow.com
Direct: 650-752-0793 Cell: 650-799-0404
BRE# 00916894
Coldwell Banker, Residential Brokerage,
630 Ramona Street,
Palo Alto, CA 94301

MCA - Every Sunday, 2-4 PM,
Men’s Prayer Hall.
No appointment needed.
Just show up.
Call (408) 732-1988
for more info.

ADAM ATITO TEAM FOR REAL ESTATE
& MOBIL NOTARY
www.adamatito.com, 650-906-6883
20 + Years Experience in the Bay area.
CSR Real Estate Services
aatito@gmail.com
Bre#01260271 INSURED and BONDED
ALAI HANBALI, REALTOR® at REALTY
Fremont, Serving the Community for all your
Real Estate needs. Thinking of Buying or Selling a
Property, Home, Condo, etc., Feel free to call, text or
email Alai at 415-254-5859
alai@realtyexperts.com,
DRE#02045099
WALID HAZIN, MBA REAL ESTATE
Specialist. Residential and Commercial
walid.hazin@kw.com
(408) 858-5713
CalBRE#01985393
KELLER WILLIAM REALTY
SARATOGA BAY AREA ESTATE

ASK ME FOR A

FREE HOME
EVALUATION
& MARKET UPDATE

650.924.9490

TAX / ACCOUNTING
Micro Tax, Audit, & Accounting Services, LLP
Certified public accountants
Tax preperation
(e-file), audit, accounting, & payroll services.
Call: M. Amin Haroon CPA, FFCA (UK)
Ph: 408-986-9829
support@microtaxcpa.com

smsheikh.realtor@gmail.com

SHAUKAT SHEIKH, REALTOR®

DRE 01962124

ART CLASSES FOR KIDS

Classes offered in painting, drawing
& design in Santa Clara, CA
Contact: 669.278.5001
Email: sarahwajih@hotmail.com

Good judgment comes from
experience, and a lot of that
comes from bad judgment.
Will Rogers
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FOUNDATION

P.O. BOX 5481, Santa Clara, CA 95056 | 866.2.HIDAYA | www.hidaya.org

What is Fidya?

FIDYA
Compensation for Missed Fasts
During Ramadan

Fidya is a charitable compensation which is to be given by adult
Muslims who are too ill or weak to fast in the holy month of
Ramadan.

Why Should One Give Fidya?

It is a command in the Qur’an for Muslims to fast, make up
fasts that they miss, or if they can’t fast, to give Fidya for each
missed day of fasting in Ramadan.
Allah (SWT) says in Al-Qur’an: “[Observing Saum (fasts)] for a
fixed number of days, but if any of you is ill or on a journey, the
same number (should be made up) from other days. And as for
those who can fast with difficulty, (e.g. an old man, etc.), they
have (a choice either to fast or) to feed a Miskîn (poor person)
(for every day). But whoever does good of his own accord, it is
better for him. And that you fast, it is better for you if only you
know.” [Al-Baqarah 2:184]

Who Should and Should Not Give Fidya?
For those who are unable to fast (elderly, terminally ill, pregnant,
breastfeeding etc.), a compensation must be given by feeding a
poor person for every day of fasting not observed in Ramadan.
Elderly, sick and other individuals excused from fasting, but who
live in poverty and can’t afford to pay the fidya are not required
to do so. Also, young and healthy individuals who miss fasts
due to travel or sickness should make up the fast once their
travels are over or they recover from sickness - and no fidya is
required for those cases.

How Should Fidya be Given?
There are different ways of fulfilling ones fidya by feeding the
poor - as Allah (SWT) has left the commandment to be general
when he said “And as for those who can fast with difficulty, they
have to feed a poor person.”
It is better for an individual to fulfill his/her Fidya by giving dry
ration or cooked food directly to deserving people. If however,
that is difficult for them, then they may assign the responsibility
to a trustworthy individual or organization.
The Fidya price can be calculated based on the local price of 1/2
Saa (approx. 1.5 kg) of whole wheat, rice, or whatever the staple
crop is in the place the paying person resides, which they eat
themselves.
Currently, Hidaya has a suggested cost for Fidya of $3.50 for
each day of missed fasts based on the approximate price of
1.5 kg of whole wheat or rice in the USA, however, donors may
give more if they are able, and the poor will benefit.

Dry Ration Packages Being Weighed and
Prepared for Fidya Distribution

How Does Hidaya Foundation Distribute
Fidya?
Hidaya distributes Fidya in the form of dry ration food among
some of the poorest people in the world who are also qualified
to receive Zakat.
To find out more about Fidya, including more in-depth
explanation about it and how Hidaya distributes it - please visit
www.hidaya.org or call us at 866.2.HIDAYA.

Fidya donations can be made on our secure website using
electronic check or credit card, or they can be sent by
mail to Hidaya Foundation, PO Box 5481, Santa Clara, CA
95056.

408.244.3282 | www.hidaya.org
Hidaya Foundation is a non-profit 501(C)(3) charitable organization with Tax ID #

